Abstract-Most
INTRODUCTION
In order to reduce the adverse effect and make the full use of DG, micro-grid is presented [1] [2] [3] .The micro-grid, treated as a controllable cell in the main grid, is constituted by DGs and loads. It can fulfill the requests of distributed network in a few seconds [4] , improve the power reliability, reduce the loss of feeder, and maintain local voltage stability. Micro-grid has four operating modes, grid connected mode, islanding mode, grid connected to islanding mode, and islanding to grid connected mode. Normally, the micro-grid is operated under grid connected mode. When faults occur in main grid, the micro-grid will disconnect from the main grid and work under islanding mode.
As islanding mode is the most important character of a micro-grid, more and more researchers pay attention to how to keep reliable operation of this mode. Paper [5] proposes a kind of micro-grid, in which all DC sides of the convertors are connected together. This method can make the microgrid ac control easier. Paper [6] designs an ac bus micro-grid. The convertors are controlled by master/slave method. The master DG convertor is controlled to maintain the voltage and frequency, and the others operated following the master DG convertor. Paper [7] also uses the ac bus topology but all the convertors are VSCs. Because the VSC method can make micro-grid more flexible and reliable, it is widely used. When the micro-grid works under islanding mode, all the VSCs maintain the micro-grid frequency and voltage together, the VSC performance will also have an effect on the operation of micro-grid islanding mode. A 3-Bus microgrid is introduced in this paper. The second part introduces the control model of VSC, and proposes the parameters affect VSC frequency and voltage control. The third part carries out 12 cases about the parameters. The last part gives the conclusion according to the simulation results.
II. THE MICRO-GRID TOPOLOGY A micro-grid formed by convertors is shown in Fig.1 . In this figure, CB represents the circuit breaker, L represents the static load of micro-grid, and TL represents the transmission line of micro-grid. 
In equation 1, ω 0 represents the frequency measured by PLL, ω c represents the LPF parameter of power measurement, and E 0 represents the voltage of VSC coupling point.
The transfer function shows that the variation of ω 0 will affect the frequency control of VSC. The variation of E 0 will affect the voltage control. The variation of ω c will affect both frequency and voltage control. The three parameters are influenced by PLL response parameter, the length of transmission line, and the LPF parameter.
IV. ANALYSIS BASED ON SIMULATION
In order to research the three parameters affect microgrid islanding mode. 12 cases are carried out. Each parameter includes 4 cases. In order to estimate the influence, an ideal condition is used as standard. The simulating parameters are listed in Table I to Table III . All the cases are carried out under the micro-grid islanding mode. The static load will change 0.5p.u. at the time of 0.5s. 
A. Analysis Based on Case1 to Case4
The simulating results of case1 to case4 are shown in Fig.4 . In order to estimate the influence of this parameter, the simulation results are concluded by three parts, which is shown in Table IV . Part1 is the active power over shoot of a VSC, the unit is p.u. value. Part2 is the response time of a VSC, the unit is second. Part3 is the response time of the system, the unit is second. From Table IV , we can see, the VSC with slowest pll response parameter cause the greatest influence on system. The VSC pll response parameter slower, cause the larger active power over shoot and longer response time on the system.
B. Analysis Based on Case5 to Case8
The simulation results of case5 to case8 are shown in Fig.5 . In order to estimate the influence of this parameter, the simulation results are concluded by three parts, which is shown in Table V . Part1 is the active power over shoot of a VSC, the unit is p.u value. Part2 is the ac bus voltage over shoot, the unit is p.u value. Part3 is the system response time, the unit is second. From table V, we can see, the longer transmission line parameter lead to lager active power over shoot and ac bus voltage over shoot. The longer transmission line leads to more system response time. The longer transmission line also leads to worse system stability.
C. Analysis Based on Case9 to Case12
The simulation results of case5 to case9 are shown in Fig.6 . In order to estimate the influence of this parameter, the simulation results are concluded by three parts, which is shown in Table VI. Part1 is the active power over shoot of a VSC, the unit is p.u value. Part2 is the reactive power over shoot, the unit is p.u value. Part3 is the system response time, the unit is second. From Table VI , we can see, the system response time is influenced by LPF parameter. The system active power overshoot and reactive power over shoot are also influenced by transmission line parameter.
V. CONCLUSIONS The micro-grid frequency and voltage are controlled by VSCs under islanding mode. The performance of VSC will affect micro-grid islanding mode operation state. The simulation results indicate that both VSC control parameter and micro-grid transmission line parameter will influence the operation of micro-grid islanding mode, but only the transmission line parameter will have an effect on the stability of micro-grid.
